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Evon a worm will inrh; also Villa;. ' '

speaks a n,wayB Jlaod tho 8(uaro
by who moves It might

Many a rashly .shoWg ;l)ls., courage Jby
nsKing nimseii on ois record.

Yes, but which Is to be our good friend from
now on Villa, or Carranza? . . V.J

i

. f-- v-
v--

atrangfi thing, about Villa's break with
jtb.e boss Is that It did not .come soonor.

Almost nnydnb wjth a vivid imagination can
)iear Huerta chuckling to himself, "I told you
BO. - -- xr 11

There's many slip 'twist mediation)' and
peace, as the Niagara Falls pacifiers can amply
testify.

Won't those Kansas City prisoners punish
that Kansas wheat when they get into the fields;
though! ..,--- '

According to the Hearst newspapers, "Ger-
many lsstirred by Mr. Hearst's views." What,
only stirred? 4

. Well, h'qwa . to ,regajAhe, rtival.f.
huslaesa prosperity when It cpmes also.aa-Hurely- .

psychological?

Deprive tho-bul- l moose of the fodder sun-- -
plled by George W. Perkins and ho will shrink
weight still taster.

Song of the harvest! "Down In the meadow
wheat grows deep and the reapers are mak-

ing the cradles sweep.'' -

Mt. Lassen Shoots-Ashe- s Two Hundred'
High. Headline.

Only

mah

Tho

Must bo getting ready to run for governor
of California.

Well, If the Hon. Joo Burns can "come back'
as a low-mak- or commissioned by the holy cltx
of Lincoln, In this era of reform, there is hope
ror all of 'em.

"Nothing to compromise," sneer the Ion- -
tana miners. Same old fool remark has
held back progress and caused so much suffer-
ing In most labor disputes.

Some BOOB Ravines

not it
tanta have quit the warpath.

rnose greedy Britishers, after declaring
themselves .In equally with us' In tho Panama
tanal, take the polo cup away from us. That's
like adding Insult to Injury.

Each blames the other for the re-
cent fog tragedy on the Lawrence. All

shows there must have been some
blame In operation of the ships.

Our Water b6ard boss will, not rut! for; gov
but will continue on the Job In an

make good his bU1 unfulfilled promises with
the water plant. Time for another rate reduc--
tlop.

The clorfng exercises of the Browpell hall sehools
wera In Boyd'a theater. On the wr
eeaiea. on. j. m. woolwortlh. Rev. John Williams,
mv. 0Dert upherty, director, and Mrs. H. s. Wind.
or, and graduating class of the year. Among

those receiving prises or medals wers Bessa
TaUs. M:e Florence Yates, Miss Mabel Orchard

imim cremer.
Miss Palsy Jewttt, daughter of City Clerk Jewett,

was umieo, in mamage 10 of Chicago.
C tt Raymond and family arrived from Clinton.

io max their future home. Mr. Rav
mond will shortly open up Jewelry business at the
corner oi nrteenth and Douglas.

W. H. Fay. who his wife has visiting
1- - a. ttiunarason, departed Philadelphia.

a

Yesterday venag a gentleman rode into ths city
ana sioppea ai in Planter's hotel, where he rests.
teraa "Thomas Stevens, bicycle tourist from Han

iv cguiMnunapit, i uraey. H4 rldts a.
jiujr-inc- n leu ana rrancitco March 1.

expects to arrive m about Nov
amber 1. He is keeping a daily Journal, and write
a booklet at the doss of bis Journey."

BeUevua college trusteaa have- - elected for
the; year aa follows: Henry T. Clarke; yie
presWnts? 'Rav. J. T.! Balrd Rev. titorge T. Crls.
mas; secretary, T. Crtlgh; treasurer. L T.
wiuiaawa.

Hot an Unexpected Outcome.
Tho denial of the reported split between

Villa and Carranza reflect the facts In the
case, but It seems far less plausible than the
original report. The remarkable thing about
the relations ot these two men Is that they
could have lasted In anything approaching har-

mony this long. Villa, an ambitious soldier of
fortune, the one hand, and Carranza, a sub-

tle, scheming politician, equally ambitious, on
the other, dividing power and prominence be-

tween them, could not bo expected to move
along Indefinitely without a ruction, especially
In a country of no coherency among any ele-

ments party. Tho whole thing In Mexico
appears to be a scramble for spoils. It mora
independent action promised larger roturns,
why should Villa remain subordinate to
ranza? Carranza, moreover, seems to have
given Villa a semblanco of excuse for breaking
wlih'hfm in the of Natora to lead the
hosts on Zacatecas. But even accepting the de-

nial ot alleged estrangement, things could
hardly go on long without the appearance of
new eccontrlc circles in this maze of Mexican
discords.

Thoro
poetry In

Justice ai Game.
unfortunately, more truth than

the assertion of California judge
that "Justice in this country has degenerated
Into game." He describes tho game as one in
which tho attorneys on tho opposite sides are
the players, the defendant the pawn and the
Jtidge the umpire, with the result depending
not upon tho merits tho issue but whether
some rulo ot tho game has been violated during
the play. The Judge quoted is roforrlng moro
particularly to justice for persons accused ot
crlmo, but what ho says applies with equal, it
ngt more, force to Justice as between Individual

' litigants.

a

a

a

i f If, however, Justice, although degenerated
The Courior-ifourntt- l. of JSnilmanlfcl lnto ame woro n

tesraanshlp. Bune&mbo. the attorneys malte,the
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trot s6 often defeat the main purposo, but the
trouble Is that thero are crooked lawyors as well
as honest lawyers, and the crooked lawyer plays
a crooked, gamp w)th .perjured witnesses coached
to give framed-u- p evidence. Just aft tho crooked
gamblor plays with marked cards and loaded

-- . . ... .
nice, iv wm noi insure justice merely to sim
plify the rules something .is done at the
same time In the way ot a legal housecle&ning
to elevate the standards the profession.

An Overlooked Point.
There Is, or ought to bo, something moro In

the permanent list ot school teachers than the
mere pleasure the School board. Tho teacher
serving a prescribed length of time is entitled
to 'retirement upon a pension, a right which
may be forfeited, It Is truo, by dismissal for
cause, but not by mere unpopularity with the
School board. It eligibility to a pension could
bd destroyed by simply dropping from the list,
every old-tim- e teacher could be arbitrarily side
tracked Just before reaching the retirement
point and the wholo pension plan nullified.
Either the teachers' permanent, list affords pro
tection against dismissal except for cause and
'after hearing, or' It is a pretense and a fraud,'
and the soonor we find out tho better' for the
welfare of tho public schools.

Retrenchment and Efficiency.
The somowhat persistent policy of railway

managements to dismiss faithful employes in
the name bf retrenchment and efficiency is be
ginning to challengo serious attention. When,
as the Railway Age-Gazet- te points out, tho 'ag
gregate salaries of the officers of the railways
of this country amount to less than 1 per cent
ot the, total earnings and to only about 2 per
cent the total operating expenses, peoplo may
got some Idea of the validity of this claim.
Railroads are not as a rule wasting money on
wages and salaries. Taking theso percentages,
how many men are to be let out to bring ex
penses ot bporatlon down to tho minimum7
And how far is retrenchment possible by this
means, without impairing' efficiency?

Tho worst of It Is that in most an
arbitrary reduction of the numbor of officers
on a railway," says the Age-Gazett- e, "causes In
tne ions run inairect increases m exnonsea

If, 88 Btty, Rla8 Is to'faeCOme BOB-- WhlCh AXCOAri bv far tho ftlrorf tnntn"
piar as a Dunoing material, we venture to pre-- The same principle doubtless holds good with
sum .ngian win take up until the mill- - reference to the combining of divisions andvde
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partments, of the work ot trains and engines,
as haB been done on Borne lines, in this day
ot the auditor-ru-n railroad the speculating di
rectors may send out their experts to cut oft
old employes who suffer seriously by the loss
ot their jobs, but It Is hard to convince the pub-li- e

that that Is the best way of stopping leak
ages.

Conserving the Flood Waters.
Though its feasibility may have to be

proved, the desirability ot the proposal to con-

serve the. flood waters for Irrigation purposes In
parts of Nebraska ,1s not open to doubt. A prac-
tical plan would be welcomed In all western
stages whose subsoil needs storage waters. But
enlisting the aid ot the federal government to
execute the enterprise Is another thing, for, so
tar aa we know, congress has made no such ap
propriations, and might be slow to throw down
the bars to a new train ot demands multiplying
the requisitions that already come In under
rivers and harbors and reclamation claims'. And
yet, where the need Is so urgent as that In-

volved In this proposition, a way may possibly
be found to accommodate It. It certainly ii a
waste ot resources not to conserve flood waters
and a sheer loss rotardlng agricultural devel-
opment not to bo able to use this water for the
saturation of subsoil that otherwise goes
without it.

From the vicinity ot the mud baths of In
diana Edgar Howard writes that "the democrati-

c-nominee, Senator Shlvely. Is regarded by
many Indiana democrats as the peculiar politi
cal property of the brewing and distilling asso
ciations, and It Is apparent that he will not be
cordially supported by those who deny the right
of tho distillers to mix political medicine for the
democrats," and then adds as his opinion, "My
qwn judgment Is that Shlvely will win the
jprlie." Put two and two together and see If
you can tell where democratic politics In Indiana
Is at.

The colonel discovers the bed of a river once
In a lifetime, but President Wilson discovers
the trail of tie lobbyist every little while
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Brief contributions on timely

topics Invited. The Sea assumes
no resyenstwnty for opinions of
correspondent. All Utters sub-
ject to condensation by editor.

Those School House McctlnRS.
OMAHA, June K.-- To the Editor of

The Bee: The public ought to know the
facta about some of these widely a'd- -

vertlned school house meetings. I was at
the suffrage meeting at "the Bancroft
school. The tola! attendance was not
over forty, of which half were children.
There were ten women, seven of them
the speakers and their committee of
escort; about ten men, Including the male
speaker of the evening, a member of the
school board the school Janitor, tho hus
bands of two of the visiting society
women and the reporters of the several
papers; In other words, there were only
three women and three or four men who
might possibly have betotiged to the
neighborhood, which Is the measure of
the Interest of the people In the vicinity.

OIlKnrrlilea All but Nine.
CEDAR RAPIDS, Ia June 17.-- -1o tho

Editor ot The Bee; In Sunday's Bee, in
the column of People and Events, you
mention that the authorities of Pitts
burgh have warned women that those
who play cards for money are liable to
be arrested; you add: ."Equal rights are
also hedged with equal penalties."

Mr Editor, you am laboring under an
hallucination. The women of Pennsyl-
vania are not punished for breaking the
taws of their political equals for the
political peers of women are Idiots and
criminals. Pennsylvania has not now
and never has had a democratic form of
governmaont. Pennsylvania Is an olig
archy a part of the people make the
laws by which all of the people are
ruled. The men of nine states have muclo"
the women of their households equal with
themselves but Pennsylvania Is not of
these.

The ballot la the embem and Insignia
of freedom the, countersign by which
one enters Into the councils of her peers,

VIOLA KAUFMAN.
617 North Sixth Street.

"top and Whlsttr.
BLAIR, Neb., June 17. To the Editor

of The Bee: Ono scarcely picks up a
paper these days without reading of
some heartrending accident that "snuffed"
out a number of lives and made. others
living examples of what .shall we say,
a railroad's negligence or somebody's
carelessness, or both, and' crlppl'ed for
life.

I have no defense to offer In behalf of
a corporation that Is (Jften called "soul-
less," but there arc human rights that
must bo conceded. May we ask how
long trainmen would hold their jobs who
disregarded the law crossing the tracks
ot another company at sixty rhllns an
hourT They stop and whistle, and, of
course, "safety first" Ts 'ohtoblUhed.

As to grade crossings, and. their dangers,
let us remember railway trains have
schedule time across country and how
many passengers would stand for an en
gineer to stop and see it an auto load
of Joyriders or farmers was crosilng tho
right-of-wa- y who didn't even stop and
whistle a favorite "honk, honk?" " - .-

-

When we Kq to the legislature we shall
ask for a few .simple law for. the guid-
ance of people pn life's great highway.
yirst among such will be where there Is
likelihood ot autojsts .endangering the
lives of others, stop and whistle. A little
more stopping, a little more wjilstllng. a.

little moro "In honor prof erring one, an
other" and you have It In a nutshell. The
railroads have rights and., me, people
have rights, but there. wrong
that the powor ot prayer and preaching,
seems unable to Improve, For safety
first try the whistle.

TOM J. HILDEBRAND.

Tabloids of Science

Harnessing a fly to a tiny wagon an
English scientist found It cduld draw 170

limes Ita own. weight.
The approved form of lifeboats Is now

thirty-tw- o ton, motor-propelle- d and cap-

able ot accommodating 250 persons.
The normal human eye Is blue, sav

scientists, other colors being caused by
the
the

presence of different pigments tn
Iris.

So thin Is a now oiled silk material
for men's raincoats that a garment nv
be folded Into a wallet and carried In a
pocket.

Experiments arc under way In India
with cooling buildings by forcing cur-
rents of air through hollow walls with
electric fans.

Of the 31.000.000 people engaged in gain
ful occupations In tha United States, 38,000

die annually, either from accident or In
dustrial Illness.

Althougli the Invention of the rain guago
Is attributed to an Italian contemporary
with Galileo, nuch Instruments were In
use In Korea at least two centuries ' be
fore his time.

Wireless measagca are sent much more
easily at night than In the daytime and
In winter than in summer, and the range
under favorable conditions at midnight
during midwinter Is said to be several
hundred per cent better than at noon In
midsummer.

Around the Cities

Cleveland now has over fifty gas wells
In city limits.

8t. Louis Is to have a , new market
building, to cost JIOO.OOO.

Springfield, III., Is trying nltrogsn
tungsten filament street lights.

Milwaukee Young Men's Christian asso
ciation bars confirmed bachelors from Its
membership.

Atlanta has opened his old home as a
memorial to Joel Chandler Harris.

Philadelphia police recently captured an
entire gang ot professional auto thieves.

Chicago has a new golf club limited to
110 members who must, each pay Jl.500
entrance fees- -

Pittsburgh Jobbing market serves over
10,000,000 people and dots an annual busi
ness ot over 11,000,000.0)0.

Automoblllsts are used to the warning,
"Danger Public School." In on Chicago
street they will encounter between 4 and
7 p, m. a more peremptory notice, for be-

tween those hours tho street Is to bs
closed to traftto and used as a playground
for children. This concession w won
by settlement workers, who pointed out
the lack of any p.lsyground tn the neigh
borhood and the risk which children are
tunning while dodging vehicles.

Aimed at Omaha

Health First at All Tline.i.
Wayne Herald: Ot the army ot school children on

exhibition at Fort Omaha one day lat week, many
were overcome by the heat, and eeveral were re-

duced to a serious condition. It Is doubtful If one
who has been overcome by the heat can ever be fully
recovered td former health. The permanent disability
of a lot of school children Is not warranted by mere
show.

Iloosters from lloostern vlllf .
Ueatrlco Express: The Omaha bUnoh are boosters

for Omaha, and they are. not afraid to tell you that
Omaha Is the queen of the west, and that Ibey are
prepared to pr'ova It. Their cnthU3'asm Is contagious
anad it is this kind of boosting that gOes'a long ways
In moulding the opinion of others.

No Call fur Wnlilorf-AKtorl- n Price.
Nebraska City Press: The Omaha liee asks Its con-

temporaries to aid In wiping out the JCO.ttO

graft in the metropolis, n stain that the taxpay-
ers should wipe out. according to The Bco's belief.
'There are worse stains on the Omaha escutcheon,
hbwever. than the desire of the sheriff 'to, get Waldorf-

-Astoria prices for the grub served the county's
unfortunates.

TrniipInK Methods at Detectives.
Kearney Hub: The "plant" method of detectives

In trapping people Into violation of the law to show
that the law Is being violated, Is an old One, It has
been worked repeatedly In the whiskey trade, but
rarely among the "higher upa." The Omaha News
was evidently pretty hard pressed for something sen
national to keep the pot boiling, when 1$. employed
aetectiv.es to try out the bribery racKei on certain
Omaha officials, If ' the stories We get from the Ne
braska metropolis are straight.

Timely Knock on Knockers.
Fullerton Post: It always grieves us more or less

to pick up an exchange and find some two-by.fo-

editor picking at Omaha. It reminds us of the atti-

tude so frequently shown .by failures who tako. up
their time "knocking" those who have made a suc-

cess. And many times that, attitude is;, directly, re-

sponsible for their own failures. Omaha, or any Dther
large city, even though It may take some retail busi-
ness out of our own' local territory, Is In the main
an asset. A city like Omaha attracts to the state
many enterprises and opportunities that we would
not have otherwise. It affords us a closer market.
It helps in many ways. We can be Just loyal t6 our
own city and yet cherish a kindly feeling for the
metropolis. The constant hammering that is going
on In the country press In regard to Omaha gets
mighty weary. The same effort spent in boosting a
local town would help that town, and the effort would
not be wasted, for tho knocks only advertise.

That Jail Frnllnir draft.
' Norfolk News: Omaha Is In the throes of a fight

over the Jail feeding "graft." Just why the state leg-

islature should fix a flat price for furnishing meals
to prisoners is hard to understand unless It is because
(t Is easier to "work" the splons to. fix a high rate
that someone else has to pay.

Place fa Speak Itlsht Out.
Blair Enterprise: Down at Omaha the authorities

of. the public schools permitted a display of bar-
barism, jvhlch they denominated a "School Play Fes-tlva- l,'

that from the accounts published In the papers
of that city, exceeded the cruelties practiced by un-- i
civilized peoples In the dark ages, as we read from
the pages of ancient history; and only one paper.
The Omaha Bee, has the courage and Independence
to say, "to furnish food for the movies and, help" an
nplta'tlon - for a - play supervision department .as ,'a
adjunct to tho schools."

ConTliiclnp; Test of Prowess.
Lincoln Star: IJncoln will extend congratulations

to Omaha upon the capture of the 1915 convention of
the National Travelers' Protective association In com
petition with the rapacious Panama-Poclfi- o exposition
city". Anyone that gets a convention away from San
Francisco next year needs no better evidence of an
ability to scorch some.

Twice Told Tales

Rnthrr
They were speaking about rude Jolts In a theatri

cal club the other night, and George Allss, the acto,
was reminded of an incident that happened In a New
England city.

Jnltlns;.

Homo time ago an esteemed citizen retained a
lawyer to defend him in a civil suit. Things went
wrong, however, and the esteemed cltlien was obliged
to put up the coin. Naturally be blamd It on the
lawyer.

"I thought,"- - heatedly remarked the citizen to his
legal representative on leaving the court room, "that
when I employed a lawyer I was comparatively safe!"

"You shouldn't blame me," returned the legal
one, "I did the very best I could with the material tn
hand."

"Is that so?" sarcastically exclaimed the citizen.
'Well, let me tell you something! If I had a son who
was an Idiot I would make a lawyer of him!"

"Perhaps," was the cool rejoinder of the other.
"Rut your father seemed to have entertained a dif
ferent opinion." Philadelphia Telegraph.

Ills Part In the Mnslcnlo.
A vountr society- - woman met a young man

who was noted for trying to push his way Into social
circles.

"I am to give a little muslcale next week.'1 she
said, "and I would like to-- have' you 'take parU Mr.
Williams. You know something about mUslc, do you.
notr ' .

"Oh. yes. Indeed," replied the young man, delighted,
"and I shall be delighted Mrs. Colt. I assure you.

What part will you want me to takeT"
"I should like very much," said the young woman

"to have you turn the leaves of tne music at the
plana" National Monthly, ,

rntlent 'hewers. ,
t

A little Boston girl, who had' frequently been ad
monished by her parents" as to" the vlU resulting
from hurried mastication of .food, was, ' on a recent
visit to New York, taken by an upcleio the soo In

tho Bronx.
Among the beasts that part cularly claimed her

attention was the camels. She watched them long

nnd earnestly as they munched huge bunches of
grass and then turned to her uncle.

"Untie," said she. "what a- treat It would be for
father and mother and Prof. Fletcher to see thos
camels chewing all day." Harper's Magazine.

People and Events

The hyperborean twins, Minneapolis and St. Paul,
assumed summer attire, according to proclamation, on

June I, without serious results.
General Felix Dlaa is carrying the largest light-

ning rod In North America Just now, but the Mexican
lightning dodges him every time. .

With Harry Thaw, William Sulxer and Doc Cook
heading for the federal supreme court the gaiety ot
the judicial vacation will move up several notches.

Mrs. O. D. Farrar, dead in Plttsflela, Mass., leaves
J30.000 to Tim Connelly,-- , a 'ew Yorkbell hop. who
pleased her by his promptness when she visited the
hotel where he Is employed.

Dr. Peter of Chicago, who haa started across
the Atlantic with 12.000 rooquitoes. Is probably a for-

mer New Jersey man, who wants homelike surround-
ings in his stateroom.

GRINS AND GROANS.

"I think I'll take a little fish, waiter."
"Yes. sir. Rlmflsh or whlteflsh, sir?"
"Bring m a little of each and a nor--

tlin of red snapper. I'm nothing If not
patriotic Post Intelllgeneer.

"Aren't you afraid nf eettlns- - freckled
If you walk In the sun?" asked Maude.

'Yes." replied Maymlc. "But whafa the
us of a shadow skirt If you walk on thehady s'de of the streets-Chica- go News.

Miss Rand Why, Kate, how do you do?
I haven't seen vnu fnr several venra.
Caught a husband yctf

Airs, lleno Ooortnrss. ves. I've rnusht
three and let two go. Boston Transcript

Doris Ha eroveleil In n. .1 at mv' ' 'fee- t-
Dorlth How exciting!
Doris For we were golntf

and he had dropped his dime. StanfordChaparral.

','Mo.th'r'7 8a,1 ,he 0n. "I made amistake when I elected chemistry. ButIt Is not too late to change even yet. 1
want to tak astronomy Instead."The mother searched the eyes of hrson sharply, Then she said!"Nope. You'll have to think up somebetter excuse for staying out at night!'

Dispatch.

'LD2M? y.cllfr mg for money?"asked the Old Fogy,
"I don't know," replied the Grouch.
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"The only time I ever heard her
seemed to be singing for spite."

"Shay, m'frlend, I have been
on a which we want you" to
d'e!dc for us. Is that planet up there the
sup or the moon?"

I can't shay, I'm a
In town." Wis onsln

THE BUNGALOW.

Clinton In Judge.
I'd like to have (now, wouldn't you?)

A little for two,

With a bit of shade above the eaves,
I could hear the laugh of

And feel as free as a vagrant grig,
And dig If I to want to dlgl

And watch the flowers smile up at me.
And Jest with- - bird or bee; ,

And have her come (for ahe'd be therftl)'
With sunlight upon her hair.
(And dimples at
Rose and snow upon her cheekl)

And have her low nnd sweet,
don't you think that It's time tp

cat!"
Oh. I'm Ko'ng to have (should she not

say "no")
Just such a little

Biggest Shoe Sale
4On Record Starts Saturday

your choice of several hundred pairs of
women's, misses' & children's low cut shoes

Wait Until Saturday
GET HERE EARLY

Hundreds of other wonderful bargains in tho second week of our
Jane Clearance Sale will bo advertised evening.

OMAHA'S FASTEST GROWING STORE. -

wwtmi
1516-18-2- 0 FARNAM STREET

Good bargains in musical in-

struments, household furni-
ture, typewriters, and a host

other useful articles may be
found every day in the "For
Sale column The Bee.

Every summer a large num-
ber of people break up house-
keeping and offer practically
new furnishings for sale at a
very small fraction of their
original cost.

Retail stores often have unusual bargains
offer and you will frequently find such

advertisements in "For Sale" column of
The Bee. As you go through display
ads, also what bargains are offered in

"For Sale" column.

Telephone Tyler 1000

THE OMAHA BEE
Everybody Reads Bee Want Ads

Sometkiiig About
Government Ownership

Advocates govern-
ment ownership tele-

phones have claimed that
the American people
paying dividends on "wa-
tered" stock.

Here what Represen
tative Lewis, Chief
Congressional Ad-

vocate Govern-
ment ownership,
says about "wa-tor- "

Bell Tele

sho

Oh,

No. 8

phone stock:
"Be said the Bell

System that the
great corporation
country that is-

sued counterfeit

Clnctn-nn- tl

Enquirer.

arguing
question

"M'frlend, stranger
Sphinx.

Scallard

bungalow

Where .the-leave-

happened

passing

glinting

playing hide-and-se-

whisker,
"Dear,

bungalow!

for

Friday

of
'

v

of

to
the

the

the

capital.
"Its bonds today repre-

sent the actual contribu-
tions of its stockholders
in money to a great com-
mon enterprise."

telephone business
has produced no
millionaires.

Last year the net
earnings of the
Bell System were
less than 6 per

cent, on the actual invest-
ment.

Five per cent, of the
gross revenue,
300,000, were
taxes in 1913.

Bell Telephone Service Has Set the
Standard for the Rest of the World.

NEBRASKA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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